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Florida Polytechnic University  
Board of Trustees 

 
Finance & Facilities Committee Meeting 

 
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES 

 
Wednesday, December 5, 2018 

11:15 AM-12:15 PM 
 

Florida Polytechnic University, Admissions Building, 4700 Research Way, Lakeland, FL 33805 
 

                                                           
I.  Call to Order 

 
Committee Chair Frank Martin called the Finance & Facilities Committee meeting to order at 11:30 a.m. 
 

II. Roll Call 
 
Kris Wharton called the roll: Committee Chair Frank Martin, Committee Vice-Chair Henry McCance, 
Trustee Bob Stork, Trustee Jim Dewey, Trustee Philip Dur, and Trustee Gary Wendt were present 
(Quorum). 
 
Other trustees present: Chair Don Wilson, Vice Chair Cliff Otto, Trustee Adrienne Perry, Trustee Mark 
Bostick, Trustee Travis Hills, and Trustee Louis Saco.  
 
Staff present: President Randy Avent, Provost Terry Parker, Ms. Gina DeIulio, Mr. Mark Mroczkowski, Mr. 
Kevin Aspegren, Mr. David Blanton, Mr. Derek Horton, Mr. David Calhoun, Mrs. Kris Wharton, and Mr. Rick 
Maxey were present.  
 

III. Public Comment 
 
There were no requests received for public comment. 
 

IV. Approval of Minutes 
 
Trustee Henry McCance made a motion to approve the Finance & Facilities Committee meeting minutes 
of September 5, 2018. Trustee Philip Dur seconded the motion; a vote was taken, and the motion passed 
unanimously. 
 

V. 2018-2020 Strategic Planning Committee Work Plan Review 
 
There was no discussion on the Committee’s Work Plan. 
 

VI. Financial Review 
 
Mr. Mark Mroczkowski provided a University financial review, including the 2018-2019 first quarter 
budget update. Auxiliaries performed well this year as the two dorms are nearly full and two new food 



 

 
 

venues opened on campus. Trustee Dur inquired about FIPR Institute’s source of revenue to which Mr. 
Mroczkowski responded they are primarily funded by the mining industry. Mr. Mroczkowski continued his 
review with the variance analyses on various line items in the financial report.   
 
Mr. Mroczkowski reviewed the Foundation’s financial dashboard which shows $45k in revenue in the first 
quarter. He stated there are several factors which contribute to the low amount including election year 
donations, negative press, and the fact that fundraising efforts are primarily event driven. Mr. Kevin 
Aspegren also stated that he lost 100% of his development officers and back office staff which has affected 
fundraising efforts.  
 
Trustee Wendt inquired if this revenue amount is listed in pledges or cash. Mr. Mroczkowski responded 
that his report uses the accrual method. Trustees inquired as to large donations made during the first 
quarter, however, those donations were pledged in the 2017-2018 financial reports and are not reflected 
in this current report. Trustee Martin asked if the Foundation is still on track to meeting their year-end 
goal to which Mr. Aspegren responded in the affirmative. Mr. Aspegren stated the biggest difference 
between this report and the one at the same time last year is that the University’s anonymous donor has 
not renewed their gift yet. Trustee Martin requested since Mr. Mroczkowski uses the accrual method and 
Mr. Aspegren uses the cash method of reporting, it causes confusion; he requested Mr. Mroczkowski and 
Mr. Aspegren discuss their reports prior to the meeting to ensure their numbers match each other’s 
report.  
 
Mr. Mroczkowski reviewed the unaudited annual financial report for FYE June 30, 2018, focusing on the 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) section of the report and the Board of Governor’s (BOG) 
priority list for SUS fixed capital outlay requests. Florida Poly is number five on the BOG’s list to fund the 
remaining $11M needed to complete the Applied Research Center (ARC), distributed over the next two 
years. Trustee McCance inquired how to handicap that, to which President Avent stated it involves 
working with the legislature to press the importance of completing the ARC. Trustee Dur asked if staff can 
gauge the support, or lack thereof, of the incoming state administration; Kathy Mizereck stated it is too 
soon to tell as the entire organization is in transition and it is too early to know the incoming Governor’s 
priorities. Trustee McCance asked what the University’s plan is if the funding is not provided. President 
Avent responded that if the funds are not approved this year, the University will still move forward with 
construction and will need the entire $11M in the following year. Trustee Saco referenced Alan Levine’s 
editorial in the Tampa Bay Times citing the significant increase in research done at Florida universities and 
how they are rising in ranks and receiving a great deal of recognition. This would be a perfect time for the 
Applied Research Center to be showcased by the BOG. Trustee Stork stated at the previous Board meeting, 
the Trustees showed the Legislature their commitment to building the ARC regardless of their support 
because the University is in serious need of this facility.  
 
Chair Wilson asked if there will be any additional carry forward funds available to assist going forward. Mr. 
Mroczkowski replied that some additional carry forward will be available but the amount decreases each 
year. The 10-year window for Florida Poly to use carryforward funds ends in 2023. Trustee Martin 
requested a multi-year budget projection to the end of the 10-year carry forward cycle to see exactly how 
much funding the University will have available.  
 

VII. Capital Projects Report to BOG 
 
Mr. Mroczkowski reviewed the University’s Capital Projects Report which the Board of Governors has 
required of all SUS institutions. Florida Poly staff conducted an internal audit and also utilized an external 
consulting firm to perform an independent audit to certify that Florida Poly built all campus buildings from 
legally available funds. This report requires Board of Trustees approval. 
 



 

 
 

Trustee Philip Dur made a motion to recommend approval to the Board of Trustees the certification, 
signed by the President, Chief Financial Officer and General Counsel, that all capital projects were 
funded from legally available and authorized sources. Trustee Henry McCance seconded the motion; a 
vote was taken, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

VIII. Carry Forward Report to BOG 
 
Mr. Mroczkowski stated that the twelve CFOs from SUS institutions developed a standardized report to 
be used for reporting carry forward funds to the Board of Governors. Mr. Mroczkowski reviewed Florida 
Poly’s report which shows carry forward funds that have been spent to date, the amount currently 
encumbered, and what funds are restricted by statutory requirement or by contract. Mr. Mroczkowski 
stated this report shows the University’s carry forward funds are all committed. Trustee Martin inquired 
if this report format is compatible with the database used in the Governor’s office so they can see that all 
of the funds are obligated and committed. Mr. Mroczkowski answered in the affirmative. 
 
Trustee Gary Wendt made a motion to recommend approval to the Board of Trustees the Carry Forward 
Report to the Board of Governors that accounts for existing carry forward funds. Trustee Philip Dur 
seconded the motion; a vote was taken, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

IX. Approval of Contracts Over $500,000 
 
Mr. Mroczkowski briefly reviewed the custodial contract for WFF. WFF is the same vendor the University 
currently contracts with and this contract extends their service for an additional five years. Trustee Martin 
stated he would like to see more written detail on the nature and construct of contracts that are brought 
to trustees for approval. 
 
Trustee Philip Dur made a motion to recommend approval of the five-year, $1,489,494 WFF custodial 
service contract to the Board of Trustees. Trustee Henry McCance seconded the motion; a vote was 
taken, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Mr. Mroczkowski reviewed the history of the Global University Systems (GUS) international student 
recruitment contract. The Board of Trustees previously approved a contract with GUS, however, the 
contract was never executed due to disagreement on indemnification. Chair Wilson inquired as to the 
difference between in-state and out-of-state tuition. Out-of-state tuition costs four times the amount of 
in-state tuition. The benefit to the University of contracting with GUS is that it brings high quality students 
who will enhance campus culture and generate additional revenue through full-rate tuition and fees.    
 
Trustee Gary Wendt made a motion to recommend approval to the Board of Trustees the five-year, 
$3,500,000 Global University Systems (GUS) contract to recruit full-time graduate and undergraduate 
international students. Trustee Henry McCance seconded the motion. The vote was taken and the 
motion passed with one dissenting vote. 
 
Trustee Dur voted against the motion as he is of the opinion that until and unless the University is 
successful in recruiting the numbers of qualified U.S. students, and retaining the number of qualified U.S. 
students, the money spent recruiting foreign students is misspent and doesn’t reflect the priorities the 
University ought to have. Trustee Wendt stated this contract does not reduce the efforts to recruit 
students in state; however, Trustee Dur stated it diverts attention from the recruitment of U.S. students 
and referenced the costs of supporting foreign students. President Avent reminded Trustees that the 
University will not expend any resources to recruit internationally. Trustee Wendt countered that bringing 
international students to campus enhances the U.S. student experience by helping prepare them for the 
global workforce. Trustee McCance requested a report that confirms that international students will be of 



 

 
 

higher quality than domestic students. Mr. Mroczkowski also mentioned that the University has final say 
on whether or not a student is accepted and if GUS does not produce the high quality students we seek, 
there is no cost to Florida Poly. Trustee Dewey stated that if the University does this properly, it will help 
the Institution develop the graduate programs to the scale necessary for recruiting domestic students as 
well as bring in financial resources.   
 

X. Review of Contracts over $200,000 
 
Mr. Mroczkowski reviewed an Applied Research Center (ARC) pre-construction contract with Skanska in 
the amount of $310,000. There was no discussion and no action was required.  
 

XI. Approval of Foundation Board of Directors Nominees 
 
Mr. Aspegren requested the approval and confirmation of the following new Foundation Board members 
for a two-year term: 
 

• Joshua McCoy 
• Ivette O’Doski 

 
Trustee Henry McCance made a motion to recommend approval of the two new Foundation Board of 
Director candidates to the Board. Trustee Philip Dur seconded the motion; a vote was taken, and the 
motion passed unanimously.  
 
Trustee Martin noted that in the future, no media releases announcing new Foundation Board Directors 
will be released until the Board of Trustees approves them. It is this Board’s intent that the newly formed 
Executive Committee approve such items via conference call, held in between regularly scheduled 
meetings of the Board.  
 

XII. Facilities & Safety Services Update on Applied Research Center (ARC) 
 
Mr. David Calhoun provided an update on the construction schedule for the Applied Research Center 
(ARC). The total project cost is $33.7M which is approximately $387 per square foot. The University is 
currently receiving schematic design drawings; the current construction plan is to have the skin and roof 
of the building completed before the second phase of funding is needed. Trustee Dur asked if the 
University’s insurance is adequate to which Mr. Calhoun replied in the affirmative as much of that is 
mandated by the state. There was discussion among Trustees regarding their desire to not be too cheap 
in building a quality research facility. Mr. Calhoun confirmed this is why the University must understand 
now what our research needs will be so the Institution doesn’t outgrow the space too soon after 
occupancy. Trustee Dur inquired if the building will contain fiber optics to which Mr. Calhoun responded 
in the affirmative. Vice Chair Otto wants to ensure the University builds a building consistent with the 
school’s mission.  
 

XIII. Closing Remarks and Adjournment 
 
With no further comments, the meeting adjourned at 12:34 p.m. 
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AGENDA ITEM: VI. 

 

Florida Polytechnic University  
Board of Trustees 

Finance & Facilities Committee 
 

Subject:  FPU-1.007 Demonstrations - Amendment                                                                                                                        
 

 
Proposed Action 

 
Recommend approval of revised regulation FPU-1.007 Demonstrations to the Board of Trustees. 
 

Background Information 
 

The Florida Legislature enacted Section 1004.097, Florida Statutes, titled the “Campus Free 
Expression Act” (the “Act”). The Act provides guidelines for time, place, and manner 
restrictions on free speech. Specifically, the Act:  
 
1. Defines expressive activities, outdoor areas of campus, material and substantial disruption, 

free-speech zones, and commercial speech.  
2. Provides that a person may engage in expressive activity in outdoor areas freely, 

spontaneously, and contemporaneously as long as the person’s conduct is lawful and does not 
materially and substantially disrupt the functioning of the University or infringe upon the 
rights of other individuals or organizations to engage in expressive activities.  

3. Permits the University to create and enforce restrictions on expressive activities that are 
reasonable and content-neutral on time, place, and manner of expression and that are 
narrowly tailored to a significant institutional interest.  

4. Requires restrictions to also be clear and published and provide for ample alternative means 
of expression.  

5. Prohibits free speech zones.  
 
This regulation is being substantially revised to reflect the provisions of the Campus Free 
Expression Act. The regulation is being renamed to “Campus Free Expression”. The regulation 
defines campus expression and describes the parameters placed on campus expression to 
maintain the safe and normal operations of the University and the expressive rights of other 
parties. Specifically, the changes to the regulation are: 
 
1. Defines campus expression, University grounds, and indoor areas; 
2. Provides that persons may engage in campus expression on University grounds and indoors 

areas, however, indoor demonstrations, assemblies, events and other similar functions must 
follow the procedures in University Regulation FPU 1.003 Use of University Facilities and 
Property and University Policy FPU-1.0038 Events on Campus;  

3. Clarifies that campus expression cannot materially and substantially disrupt or interfere with 
the operations of the University and rights of others as the Act requires the disruption or 
interference to be material and substantial; and 

4. Removes a provision requiring persons wanting to demonstrate on University grounds to 
notify the University at least 2 business days in advance if the demonstration will consists of  
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more than 30 participants or will use sound amplification as this provision violates the freely, 
spontaneously, and contemporaneously provision of the Act.  

 
As the University does not have free speech zones, no revision regarding the prohibition of free 
speech zones is necessary.  
 
The Notice of Amendment to proposed regulation and the regulation was published on the 
University’s website on February 10, 2019. No comments were received during the review and 
comment period. 
  
 
Supporting Documentation: 
 

1. DRAFT redline version revised regulation FPU-1.007 
2. Section 1004.097, Florida Statutes, the “Campus Free Expression Act” 

 
Prepared by: Melaine Schmiz, Assistant General Counsel 
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THE FLORIDA POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
FPU-1.007 DemonstrationsCampus Free Expression 
(1)   
1) Purpose.  It is the intent of the University to encourage a free discourse of ideas while 

maintaining the safe and normal operations of campus life and education.  To that extent, this 
regulation provides some time, place, and manner parameters on “campus expression.” 

 
2) (2)  StatementDefinitions.  

a) Campus Expression. Campus expression  is expressive activities protected under the 
First Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article 1 of the Florida 
Constitution and includes, but is not limited to, any oral or written communication of 
ideas, including: 
i) all forms of peaceful assembly, protests, and speeches;  
ii) distributing literature;  
iii) carrying signs;  
iv) circulating petitions; and  
v) the recording and publication, including internet publication, of video or audio 

recorded in outdoor areas of campus.   
Campus expression does not include commercial speech. Commercial speech is speech in 
which the individual is engaged in commerce, the intended audience is commercial or 
actual or potential consumers, and the content of the message is commercial. See 
University Regulation. FPU-1.009 Commercial Solicitation on University Property for 
more information.  

b) University Grounds. University grounds are the generally accessible outdoor areas of 
campus in which members of the campus community are commonly allowed, including 
grassy areas, walkways, or other similar common areas. The term does not include areas 
of campus to which access is restricted such as parking facilities, and athletic or 
recreational facilities. 

c) Indoor Areas. Indoor areas are the spaces in or attached to University buildings and 
facilities, such as classrooms, libraries, labs, terraces, and residence halls.  

 
2)3) Campus Expression Permitted.  Subject to the limitations of this regulation, University 

grounds and indoor areas may be used for demonstrations and other exercises of free speech 
and assembly by the University and University-related organizations.  However, 
demonstrations are not permitted inside University buildingscampus expression.  Such use 
must not disrupt or interfere with the normal operations of the University, any academic or 
other University activities or the rights of other members of the University community.  
Persons engaging in protected speech on University grounds must follow all applicable 
University regulations and policies and shall be fully responsible for any violation of federal 
or state law or University regulation. 
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4) (3) Parameters on Campus Expression.  
Campus Expression in Indoor Areas. Demonstrations, assemblies, events, and other exercises of 
free speech and assembly may similar functions wanting to be held on in indoor areas must 
follow the procedures in University grounds, except: 
 (a)  Grounds immediately adjacent to Regulation FPU 1.003 Use of University residential 
facilities; 

(b)  Buildings, facilities, or areas where such use could impair entrance to or exit from the 
building, facility or area, or interfere with the activities therein;Facilities and Property 
and 

a) (c)  University Libraries.Policy FPU-1.0038 Events on Campus.  

 
(4)  In no event shall campus buildings, indoor facilities, parking facilities or areas, athletic or 
recreational facilities, fieldsInterference with University operations and/or stadiums be used for 
demonstrations unless specifically permitted in writing by the President or designee. 
 

b) (5)  In order rights of others. To ensure that demonstrations and other exercises of free 
speech and assemblycampus expression does not interfere with the operation of the 
University or rights of others, any person or organization organizing, conducting, leading, 
or participating in a demonstration, assembly, or activity using University grounds or 
other facilities shallcampus expression is not permitted to: 
i)  (a)  Obstruct vehicular, bicycle, pedestrian, or other traffic; 
ii) (b)  Obstruct entrances or exits to buildings, classrooms, offices, facilities, or areas on 

campus; 
iii) (c)  InterfereMaterially and substantially interfere with or disrupt any: 

(1) Any educational, instructional, research or administrative activities inside or 
outside any building; 

(d)  Threaten or harass passersby or use fighting words, characterized as those words that 
by their mere utterance inflict violence or would tend to incite a reasonable person to 
violence or other breach of the peace; 

(2) (e)  Interfere with or preclude aA scheduled speaker from being heard; 
(3) (f)  Interfere with scheduledScheduled University ceremonies or events; nor 
(4) (g)  Interfere with or disrupt normalNormal University operations or activities;  

iv) (h)  Threaten or harass passersby or engage in activity that is otherwise unprotected 
by the First Amendment; 

iii)v) Damage property, including lawns and landscaping; 
iv)vi) (i)  Pose an environmental hazard or health or safety threat to the University, the 

University community, University organizations, or the general public; 
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v)vii) (j)  Utilize sound amplification, including bullhorns, except as approved in 
advance in writing by the President or designee and within sound limits that will 
notmaterially and substantially disrupt normal University operations. 

 
c) (6) Material and Substantial Disruption. If a demonstrationcampus expression is, in the 

opinion of the President or his/her designated representative,designee, materially and 
substantially disrupting normal University operations or infringing onmaterially and 
substantially disrupting exercise of the rights of other members of the University 
community contrary to the requirements of this and applicable regulations, the President 
or his/her designee may: 
i)  (a)  Identify him/herself to the demonstratorspersons participating in the campus 

expression, giving name and official position;  
ii) (b)  Inform the demonstrators persons participating in the campus expression that they 

are in violation of University policy and/or in violation of the law and specify the 
nature of the violation; 

iii) (c)  Request that the violation cease (which couldmay include relocation of the 
activity to avoid the disruption); and  

iv) (d)  In the event of non-compliance with this request, enlist the assistance of 
University and/or local police in restoring order and enforcing the law. 

 
d) (7) Compliance with Applicable Regulations and Laws. Persons engaging in campus 

expression must comply with all applicable University rules, regulations, and policies and 
state and federal law.  

 
Law Enforcement Authority. In the event of a material and substantial disruption, law 
enforcement personnel has the authority to: 
3)5) (a)  Declare a demonstration or assemblymay declare campus expression to be disruptive, 

disorderly, or in violation of law and request all participants to cease and desist and to 
disperse and clear the area or be subject to arrest and/or University disciplinary action;. 

(b)  Arrest any participants observed to be in violation of the law; and  
(c)  Enlist the assistance of other law enforcement agencies, if necessary. 

 
(8)  
4)6) Employee Disciplinary Action. Faculty, staff, and all other personnel who intentionally 

act to impair, interfere with, or obstruct the orderly conduct, processes, and functions of the 
University shall beare subject to appropriate disciplinary action by the University, up to and 
including termination of employment. 

 
5)7) (9) Student Disciplinary Action. Students who intentionally act to impair, interfere with, 

or obstruct the orderly conduct, processes, and functions of the University shall beare subject 
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to appropriate disciplinary action byin accordance with the University, up to and including 
immediate expulsion from the University for a minimumStudent Code of two (2) 
yearsConduct. 

 
(10)  In order to coordinate University events and other activities taking place on University 
grounds, with due consideration for the health and safety of all individuals, any person or 
organization who intends to demonstrate on University grounds must notify the Office of Student 
Affairs in writing at least two (2) business days in advance if:  

(a)  Demonstration event shall involve a group consisting of more than 30 participants; or  
(b)  Sound amplification shall be used. 

 
6)8) (11)  Employees’ Protected Right to Engage in Concerted Activities.  This regulation 

in no way limits or restricts employees’ protected rights to self-organization nor employees’ 
rights to engage in other concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other 
mutual aid or protection. 

 
Authority: BOG regulation 1.001, Sections 1013.10, 1012.80, 1006.61, 1004.097 F.S.  
History: New: 7.29.14, Amended ____ 
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1004.097  Free expression on campus.—
(1) SHORT TITLE.—This section may be cited as the “Campus Free Expression Act.”
(2) DEFINITIONS.—As used in this section, the term:
(a) “Commercial speech” means speech in which the individual is engaged in commerce, the

intended audience is commercial or actual or potential consumers, and the content of the message is
commercial.

(b) “Free-speech zone” means an area on a campus of a public institution of higher education
which is designated for the purpose of engaging in expressive activities.

(c) “Material and substantial disruption” means any conduct that intentionally and significantly
hinders another person’s or group’s expressive rights. The term does not include conduct that is
protected under the First Amendment to the United States Constitution and Art. I of the State
Constitution, including, but not limited to, lawful protests and counter-protests in the outdoor areas
of campus or minor, brief, or fleeting nonviolent disruptions that are isolated or brief in duration.

(d) “Outdoor areas of campus” means generally accessible areas of a campus of a public
institution of higher education in which members of the campus community are commonly allowed,
including grassy areas, walkways, or other similar common areas. The term does not include outdoor
areas of campus to which access is restricted.

(e) “Public institution of higher education” means any public technical center, state college,
state university, law school, medical school, dental school, or other Florida College System institution
as defined in s. 1000.21.

(3) RIGHT TO FREE-SPEECH ACTIVITIES.—
(a) Expressive activities protected under the First Amendment to the United States Constitution

and Art. I of the State Constitution include, but are not limited to, any lawful oral or written
communication of ideas, including all forms of peaceful assembly, protests, and speeches;
distributing literature; carrying signs; circulating petitions; and the recording and publication,
including the Internet publication, of video or audio recorded in outdoor areas of campus. Expressive
activities protected by this section do not include commercial speech.

(b) A person who wishes to engage in an expressive activity in outdoor areas of campus may do so
freely, spontaneously, and contemporaneously as long as the person’s conduct is lawful and does not
materially and substantially disrupt the functioning of the public institution of higher education or
infringe upon the rights of other individuals or organizations to engage in expressive activities.

(c) Outdoor areas of campus are considered traditional public forums for individuals,
organizations, and guest speakers. A public institution of higher education may create and enforce
restrictions that are reasonable and content-neutral on time, place, and manner of expression and
that are narrowly tailored to a significant institutional interest. Restrictions must be clear and
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published and must provide for ample alternative means of expression.
(d) A public institution of higher education may not designate any area of campus as a free-

speech zone or otherwise create policies restricting expressive activities to a particular outdoor area
of campus, except as provided in paragraph (c).

(e) Students, faculty, or staff of a public institution of higher education may not materially
disrupt previously scheduled or reserved activities on campus occurring at the same time.

(4) CAUSE OF ACTION.—A person whose expressive rights are violated by an action prohibited
under this section may bring an action against a public institution of higher education in a court of
competent jurisdiction to obtain declaratory and injunctive relief, reasonable court costs, and
attorney fees.

History.—s. 6, ch. 2018-4.
Note.—The word “and” preceding the word “provide” was deleted by the editors.
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AGENDA ITEM: VII.         
 

Florida Polytechnic University 
Board of Trustees 

Finance and Facilities Committee 
March 13, 2019 

 
 

Subject:   Financial Review
 

 
Proposed Committee Action 

 
No action required – information only. 
 

Background Information 
 
Mark Mroczkowski, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer will provide the Committee 
with an update of the following:  
 

• 2018-2019 University Second Quarter Financial Review 
 

 
 
Supporting Documentation: PowerPoint presentation 
 
Prepared by: Mark Mroczkowski, VP & CFO 
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University Financial Dashboard

Florida Poly has enjoyed financial growth and has sustainable financial strength with a composite 
financial index score of 97.40 compared to the benchmark of 10

12 Months YOY Summary

Revenue $37,909,862 +25.19%

Expenses $29,784,373 +17.95%

Investments $55,192,013 +20.78%

Carryforward $30,798,271 +27.79%

Unrestricted $8,900,410 +6.61%

Auxiliaries $1,779,288 +34.49%

Net Position $204,495,892 2.94%

Financial Ratios

Metric University Benchmark*

Primary Reserve 
Ratio

194.50% 40%

Net Income 
Ratio

21.43% 2-4%

Return on Net 
Assets

2.94% 3-4%

Viability Ratio 10,595.71% 125-200%

*National Association of Colleges & University Business Officers (NACUBO) performance benchmarks



Outline

• Introduction

• University Q2 Financial Review

• Foundation Q2 Financial Review

• Summary



University Q2 Budget Update

Summary of Sources

FY 18-19 
Budget

6 Months 
Budget 

12/31/18

6 Months 
Actual 

12/31/18

Budget 
Variance

6 Months 
Actual 

Prior Year

YOY 
Change

Education & General (E&G) 37,180,747 18,590,374 18,713,918 0.66% 18,373,500 1.85%
Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute (FIPR) 1,800,000 900,000 815,085 -9.44% 598,333 36.23%
Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) 0 0 31,109 0.00% 1,000,000 -96.89%
Educational Enhancment Trust Fund (Lottery) 290,790 145,395 145,395 0.00% 121,574 19.59%
Financial Aid 7,000,000 3,500,000 4,830,583 38.02% 4,977,897 -2.96%
Tuition & Fees (Net of Waivers of $4.3mm) 3,124,429 1,562,215 1,313,729 -15.91% 1,288,316 1.97%
Activity & Service Fees 305,289 152,645 159,822 4.70% 180,485 -11.45%
Athletic Fees 244,644 122,322 129,075 5.52% 144,633 -10.76%
Health Fees 165,973 82,987 86,898 4.71% 98,280 -11.58%
Auxiliaries (Dining, Bookstore, Parking etc.) 4,664,672 2,332,336 2,714,756 16.40% 2,433,041 11.58%
Other Capital Construction 0 0 8,283,772 100.00% 404,760 1946.59%
Grants & Contracts 1,654,569 827,285 685,722 -17.11% 662,130 3.56%

Total Revenue 56,431,113 28,215,557 37,909,862 34.36% 30,282,949 25.19%
Education & General (E&G) Carryforward 25,802,667 12,901,334 12,901,334 0.00% 2,829,554 355.95%
Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute Trust Fund 1,145,111 572,556 572,556 0.00% 572,556 0.00%
Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) Carryforward 7,000,000 3,500,000 3,500,000 0.00% 2,500,000 40.00%

Total Other 33,947,778 16,973,889 16,973,889 0.00% 5,902,109 187.59%
Total Sources 90,378,891 45,189,446 54,883,751 21.45% 36,185,058 51.68%

Summary of Uses

FY 18-19 
Budget

6 Months 
Budget 

12/31/18

6 Months 
Actual 

12/31/18

Budget 
Variance

6 Months 
Actual 

Prior Year

YOY 
Change

Salary & Benefits 28,923,465 14,461,733 12,613,371 -12.78% 10,862,104 16.12%
Part-Time Employment (adjunct faculty, student workers etc.) 2,265,033 1,132,517 1,083,560 -4.32% 1,162,631 -6.80%
General Expense (instructional supplies, equipment, utilities etc.) 19,150,492 9,575,246 7,400,645 -22.71% 5,509,322 34.33%
Capital Projects 27,746,000 13,873,000 1,159,839 -91.64% 515,091 125.17%
Scholarships/Federal Aid 7,000,000 3,500,000 4,726,278 35.04% 4,670,887 1.19%
Depreciation/Other 5,293,901 2,646,951 2,752,103 3.97% 2,532,008 8.69%

Total Uses 90,378,891 45,189,446 29,735,796 -34.20% 25,252,043 17.76%


University

																						 

		Summary of Sources		FY 16-17 Actual		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change

		Education & General (E&G)		36,392,144		37,180,747				18,590,374		18,713,918		0.66%		18,373,500		1.85%		$21,825,960.00				21,688,769		($137,190.92)

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute (FIPR)				1,800,000				900,000		815,085		-9.44%		598,333		36.23%		FIPR projects revenue based on projected expenses. Shortage comes from trust if one exist at year-end.

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)		5,082,353		0				0		31,109		0.00%		1,000,000		-96.89%		No PECO this year

		Educational Enhancment Trust Fund (Lottery)		292,702		290,790				145,395		145,395		0.00%		121,574		19.59%		Lottery funding increased YOY

		Financial Aid				7,000,000				3,500,000		4,830,583		38.02%		4,977,897		-2.96%		The FA process is semester based and does not align quarterly

		Tuition & Fees (Net of Waivers of $4.3mm)		4,403,732		3,124,429				1,562,215		1,313,729		-15.91%		1,288,316		1.97%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year

		Activity & Service Fees		1,076,685		305,289				152,645		159,822		4.70%		180,485		-11.45%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year

		Athletic Fees		894,177		244,644				122,322		129,075		5.52%		144,633		-10.76%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year

		Health Fees		578,210		165,973				82,987		86,898		4.71%		98,280		-11.58%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year								 

		Auxiliaries (Dining, Bookstore, Parking etc.)		6,298,674		4,664,672				2,332,336		2,714,756		16.40%		2,433,041		11.58%		Auxiliaries up over last year due to demand.								 

		Other Capital Construction				0				0		8,283,772		100.00%		404,760		1946.59%		We receieved $8.3mm from state insurance. 

		Grants & Contracts		822,710		1,654,569				827,285		685,722		-17.11%		662,130		3.56%										 

		Total Revenue		55,841,387		56,431,113				28,215,557		37,909,862		34.36%		30,282,949		25.19%				(21,893,285.53)

		Education & General (E&G) Carryforward		0		25,802,667				12,901,334		12,901,334		0.00%		2,829,554		355.95%		This is not revenue, but rather the amount available for use. 

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute Trust Fund				1,145,111				572,556		572,556		0.00%		572,556		0.00%

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) Carryforward		0		7,000,000				3,500,000		3,500,000		0.00%		2,500,000		40.00%		We were required to spend our match before drawing down on PECO.

		Total Other		0		33,947,778				16,973,889		16,973,889		0.00%		5,902,109		187.59%

		Total Sources		55,841,387		90,378,891				45,189,446		54,883,751		21.45%		36,185,058		51.68%



		Summary of Uses		FY 16-17 Actual		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change

		Salary & Benefits		20,174,865		28,923,465				14,461,733		12,613,371		-12.78%		10,862,104		16.12%		Down YTD due to lag in faculty hiring, but increase YOY due to overall hiring.						 

		Part-Time Employment (adjunct faculty, student workers etc.)		1,617,699		2,265,033				1,132,517		1,083,560		-4.32%		1,162,631		-6.80%								 

		General Expense (instructional supplies, equipment, utilities etc.)		19,204,421		19,150,492				9,575,246		7,400,645		-22.71%		5,509,322		34.33%		General expense has increased appropriately with campus growth.						 

		Capital Projects				27,746,000				13,873,000		1,159,839		-91.64%		515,091		125.17%		Variance is due to timing of capital projects, which does not align quarterly

		Scholarships/Federal Aid				7,000,000				3,500,000		4,726,278		35.04%		4,670,887		1.19%		The FA process is semester based and does not align quarterly		-3388366.28

		Depreciation/Other		5,832,587		5,293,901				2,646,951		2,752,103		3.97%		2,532,008		8.69%

		Total Uses		46,829,572		90,378,891				45,189,446		29,735,796		-34.20%		25,252,043		17.76%



																						31-Dec-17

																								15-16		16-17

																						Invt		47,430,958.00		48,777,064.00		2.84%

																						Rev		42,573,701.00		55,841,387.00		31.16%

																						Exp		43,547,877.00		46,829,572.00		7.54%

																						NP		187,841,419.00		196,903,234.00		4.82%

																						Ratio		Conv. Factor		Strenght Factor		Weighting Factor		CFI

																				Conversion to Strength Factors:

																				Primary Reserve Ratio -		2.10500		0.133		15.8271		35%		5.54

		Auxiliary Includes from the P&L																		Net Income Ratio -		15.29%		0.7%		21.8429		10%		2.18

		Auxiliary Revenue		2,191,709																Return on Net Assets -		2.22%		2.00%		1.1100		20%		0.22

		Sales and Service Educati		22,283																Viability Ratio -		34.44		0.417		82.6005		35%		28.91

		Amount billed to Chartwe		404,760

		Total		2,618,752																Total CFI:										36.86



		Financial Aid includes

		Federal Aid Rev		1,802,963

		State Aid Rev		2,852,031

		Titak		4,654,994





		Revenue Reconciliation to P&L

		Total Rev (Template)		54,883,751

		Less: Carryforward		12,901,334

		Less: PECO		3,500,000

		Total Template Rev		38,482,418



		Total Rev P&L

		Operating income		10,211,895

		Non oper - Rev		19,362,828

		Capital Approp Rev		20,000

				29,594,723



				(8,887,694.86)		Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 



		Recolciliation of Expenses to P&L

		Expenses (Template) 		29,735,796

		Expenses (P&L) 		24,748,086

		Less:  non operating Exp		(585,423)

		Total P&L Expense		25,333,509

				(4,402,287)								13,696,931		ERROR:#DIV/0!		12,024,735		14%

																(1,672,196)







By Division

				FY 16-17 Actual		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change		Explanation

		Board of Trustees		22,897		36,125				27,094		19,108		-29%		17,173		11%

		Office of the President		581,623		1,061,232				795,924		794,561		-0%		436,217		82%		Variance is due to positions being moved under the OOTP

		Division of Academic Affairs		14,596,500		24,164,922				18,123,692		12,142,592		-33%		10,947,375		11%		YTD Variance is due to lag in hiring and YOY variance is due to increased over prior year.

		Division of Finance & Admin		17,273,531		16,824,869				12,618,652		10,978,960		-13%		12,955,148		-15%		YOY variance is due to WD implementation cost in prior year. 

		Division of Advancement		3,878,465		3,305,176				2,478,882		1,825,304		-26%		2,908,849		-37%		Advancement had position vacancies during the 1st Qtr that have since been filled

		Division of General Counsel		716,679		827,951				620,963		566,446		-9%		537,509		5%

		University Wide		9,759,877		14,818,513				11,113,885		10,876,503		-2%		7,319,908		49%		Variance is due to timing of capital projects. In addition to capital contruction, leases, depr & scholarships are included. 

		Total		46,829,572		61,038,788				45,779,091		37,203,475		-19%		35,122,179		6%















Foundation

																				Converted to Cash Basis

		REVENUE		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change				Revised FY 18-19 Budget		Proposed FY 19-20 Budget

		Donations		2,197,795				1,098,898		351,954		-67.97%		789,595		-55.43%				1,053,981		1,298,449		YTD includes restricted $. J-K represent what is needed in scholarship and operating (temp rest and unstricted). Any shortage will need to come from available fund balances. 

		Interest		0				0		264,479		0.00%		194,678		35.85%				338,958		338,958		December is high due to bonds

		Other Revenue		0				0		1,171		0.00%		0		0.00%				1,171		0

		Total Revenue		2,197,795				1,098,898		617,604		-43.80%		984,273		-37.25%				1,394,110		1,637,407



		EXPENSES		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change				Revised FY 18-19 Budget		Proposed FY 19-20 Budget

		Salary & Benefits		486,485				243,243		243,243		0.00%		220,528		10.30%				403,637		424,407		To be paid from aux for current year and only Randy's salary to come from Foundation next year.

		General Expense		711,310				355,655		134,814		-62.09%		290,647		-53.62%				500,000		500,000		Includes prof develop(6k), advocacy(252k), event(175k), travel(13k), audit/bank(25k), ins(4k), misc(25k). For FY20 we will need to cut event and/or advocacy to cover convergent.

		Scholarships		1,000,000				500,000		344,299		-31.14%		569,346		-39.53%				1,263,000		713,000		Installment (613k) + new commitment (100k). We need to cover $150k of unfunded scholarhips from another source. Terry was to discuss with Mark and Randy.

		Total Expenses		2,197,795				1,098,898		722,356		-34.27%		1,080,521		-33.15%				2,166,637		1,637,407





																								16-17

																								48,777,064.00		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																								ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

																								ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

																								196,903,234.00		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																								Strenght Factor		Weighting Factor		CFI

																		Conversion to Strength Factors:

																		Primary Reserve Ratio -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		35%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Auxiliary Includes from the P&L																Net Income Ratio -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		10%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Auxiliary Revenue																Return on Net Assets -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		20%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Sales and Service Educati																Viability Ratio -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		35%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Amount billed to Chartwe

		Total																Total CFI:										ERROR:#DIV/0!



		Financial Aid includes

		Federal Aid Rev

		State Aid Rev

		Titak





		Revenue Reconciliation to P&L

		Total Rev (Template)

		Less: Carryforward

		Less: PECO

		Total Template Rev



		Total Rev P&L

		Operating income

		Non oper - Rev

		Capital Approp Rev





				Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 																Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 		Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 



		Recolciliation of Expenses to P&L

		Expenses (Template) 

		Expenses (P&L) 

		Less:  non operating Exp

		Total P&L Expense

										104,752										772,527





New Budget Request



		Summary of Sources		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance

		Education & General (E&G)		36,473,591		37,180,747		2%		0

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute (FIPR)		2,748,444		2,945,111		7%		0

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)		2,000,000		0		-100%		State did not allocate PECO for FY 18-19

		Educational Enhancment Trust Fund (Lottery)		243,148		290,790		20%		State increased lottery allocation

		Financial Aid		0		7,000,000		100%		To account for federal aid pass-through

		Tuition & Fees (net of waivers of $4.3mm)		2,706,363		3,124,429		15%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		Activity & Service Fees		278,886		305,289		9%		0

		Athletic Fees		223,489		244,644		9%		0

		Health Fees		151,631		165,973		9%		0

		Auxiliaries (Dining, Bookstore, Parking etc.)		5,698,372		4,664,672		-18%		Prior year includes $1.6mm capital contribution from food vendor

		Grants & Contracts		500,000		1,654,569		231%		research exceeded FY17-18 projections

		Total Revenue		51,023,924		57,576,224		13%		0

		Education & General (E&G) Carryforward		5,659,107		25,802,667		356%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward plus $21mm ARC match. Added $100k for legal and $26k for IT.

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) Carryforward		5,000,000		7,000,000		40%		We have $5mm available from FY16-17 and $2mm available from FY17-18

		Total Other		10,659,107		32,802,667		208%		0

		Total Sources		61,683,031		90,378,891		47%		0

										0

		Summary of Uses		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance		0

		Salary & Benefits		28,620,934		28,923,465		1%		0

		Part-Time Employment (adjunct faculty, student workers etc.)		2,157,285		2,265,033		5%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		General Expense (instructional supplies, equipment, utilities etc.)		15,833,739		19,150,492		21%		General expenses are up due to growth in faculty/staff and campus operations. Added an additional $100k for legal fees.

		Capital Projects		14,426,830		27,746,000		92%		$7mm PECO and $21mm ARC Match. Added an additional $26k for Computers per Mark.

		Scholarships/Federal Aid		0		7,000,000		100%		0

		Depreciation/Other		0		5,293,901		100%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward. Balance in depreciation.

		Total Uses		61,038,788		90,378,891		21%		0











New Budget Request (Opt 2)



		Summary of Sources		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance

		Education & General (E&G)		36,473,591		37,180,747		2%

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute (FIPR)		2,748,444		2,945,111		7%

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)		2,000,000		0		-100%		State did not allocate PECO for FY 18-19

		Educational Enhancment Trust Fund (Lottery)		243,148		290,790		20%		State increased lottery allocation

		Financial Aid		0		7,000,000		100%		To account for federal aid pass-through

		Tuition & Fees (net of waivers of $4.3mm)		2,706,363		3,124,429		15%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		Activity & Service Fees		278,886		305,289		9%

		Athletic Fees		223,489		244,644		9%

		Health Fees		151,631		165,973		9%

		Auxiliaries (Dining, Bookstore, Parking etc.)		5,698,372		4,664,672		-18%		Prior year includes $1.6mm capital contribution from food vendor

		Grants & Contracts		500,000		1,654,569		231%		research exceeded FY17-18 projections

		Total Revenue		51,023,924		57,576,224		13%

		Education & General (E&G) Carryforward		5,659,107		10,082,667		78%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward plus $5mm ARC match. Added $100k for legal and $26k for IT.

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) Carryforward		5,000,000		7,000,000		40%		We have $5mm available from FY16-17 and $2mm available from FY17-18

		Total Other		10,659,107		17,082,667		60%

		Total Sources		61,683,031		74,658,891		21%



		Summary of Uses		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance

		Salary & Benefits		28,620,934		28,923,465		1%

		Part-Time Employment (adjunct faculty, student workers etc.)		2,157,285		2,265,033		5%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		General Expense (instructional supplies, equipment, utilities etc.)		15,833,739		19,150,492		21%		General expenses are up due to growth in faculty/staff and campus operations. Added an additional $100k for legal fees.

		Capital Projects		14,426,830		12,026,000		-17%		$7mm PECO and $5mm ARC Match. Added an additional $26k for Computers per Mark.

		Scholarships/Federal Aid		0		7,000,000		100%

		Depreciation/Other		0		5,293,901		100%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward. Balance in depreciation.

		Total Uses		61,038,788		74,658,891		21%











Sheet1

		Summary of Sources		FY 17-18 Budget		FY 17-18 Budget		Variance		Explanation

		Education & General		36,473,591		36,473,591		0.00%

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute		1,910,000		2,748,444		43.90%		To adjust back to FIPR approved budget. Previously reduced to fall in line with estimated collections. Includes $165k being moved from Carryforward

		Public Education Capital Outlay		2,000,000		2,000,000		0.00%

		Lottery		243,148		243,148		0.00%

		Financial Aid		50,000				-100.00%		Included in E&G

		Tuition & Fees		2,368,638		2,706,363		14.26%		Adjustment due to tuition & fee model updates, but still within BOT total approved amount

		SGA Fees		278,886		278,886		0.00%		

		Athletic Fees		223,489		223,489		0.00%

		Health Fees		170,576		151,631		-11.11%		Adjustment due to tuition & fee model updates, but still within BOT total approved amount

		Auxiliaries		5,698,372		5,698,372		0.00%

		Grants & Contracts		500,000		500,000		0.00%

		Total Revenue		49,916,700		51,023,924		2.22%

		E&G Carryforward		5,824,107		5,659,107		-2.83%		Reduction due to move of $165k to FIPR

		PECO Carryforward		5,000,000		5,000,000		0.00%

		Total Other		10,824,107		10,659,107		-1.52%

		Total Sources		60,740,807		61,683,031		1.55%



		Summary of Uses		FY 17-18 Budget		FY 17-18 Budget		Variance

		Salary & Benefits		23,820,934		28,620,934		20.15%		Shifted faculty hiring to align with how we budget

		Faculty Hiring Reserve		4,800,000				-100.00%		Shifted faculty hiring to align with how we budget

		Other Personal Services		2,157,285		2,157,285		0.00%

		General Expense		15,025,269		15,833,739		5.38%		Non-capital carryfoward projects not loaded into WD, but included in BOT approved budget

		Capital and Other		14,426,830		14,426,830		0.00%

		Total Uses		60,230,318		61,038,788		1.34%



						Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 

				Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 







Variance Analysis
• Significant Budget and YOY Variances

– FIPR severance tax was estimated at $1.8mm and receipts are tracking close to expectations which 
is 36% ahead of last year.

– Financial aid is semester based and does not align quarterly. Collections of $4.8 million is slightly less 
than this time last year. Most financial aid is passed through to students as indicated by $4.7 million in 
cash outflows.

– Tuition and fees revenue is 16% below budget estimates due to an increase in out-of-state tuition 
waivers which are disproportionately higher than in-state. Tuition collections are 2% higher than last 
year.

– Auxiliary revenue grew 12% over the prior year and exceeded budget estimates by 16% due to 
increased demand created by new food venues and increased housing occupancy.

– Other capital construction includes $8.2 million of new funds received from the State Department of 
Financial Services self-insurance fund as reimbursement for damages to IST suffered during 
Hurricane Irma. 

– ARC commitments increased budgeted uses of carryforward over the prior year by $21 million. 
– Increased faculty hiring resulted in a 16.12% YOY increase in salary and benefits but is under budget 

by 12.78%. Part-time employment is down slightly. 
– General expense is under budget for current year, but up 34.33% YOY due to overall growth, 

increased cost of sales in dining, and consultant expenses for implementation of the student 
information system. 

– Variance for capital projects is driven by the ARC construction timeline. 



Outline
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Foundation Financial Dashboard

Current Ratio measures ability to pay short-term liabilities. Cash Ratio measures ability to pay 
current liabilities with available cash. A/R Turnover measures number of times average A/R is 
collected. Average Collection measures average days to collect on pledges. Operating Margin
measures earnings per dollar. Return on Assets measures how well available assets are used.

12 Months YOY Summary

Revenue $617,604 -37.25%

Expenses $134,814 -53.62%

University Support $587,542 -25.62%

Investments $5,350,370 -6.63%

Unrestricted -$3,031,809 -3.58%

Restricted $1,901,940 +0.16%

Net Position -$1,129,869 -9.89%

*All benchmark numbers are across U.S. Foundations as provided by BIZMINER, Inc.

Financial Ratios

Metric FPUF Benchmark*

Current Ratio 0.81% 2.24%

Cash Ratio 0.11% 0.20%

A/R Turnover 0.48% 5.00%

Average Collection 758.86 53.45

Operating Margin 61.82% 71.83%

Return on Assets -1.42% 7.18%



Foundation Q2 Budget Update

REVENUE

FY 18-19 
Budget

6 Months 
Budget 

12/31/18

6 Months 
Actual 

12/31/18

Budget 
Variance

6 Months 
Actual 

Prior Year

YOY 
Change

Revised FY 
18-19 

Budget

Proposed 
FY 19-20 
Budget

Donations 2,197,795 1,098,898 351,954 -67.97% 789,595 -55.43% 1,053,981 1,298,449
Interest 0 0 264,479 0.00% 194,678 35.85% 338,958 338,958
Other Revenue 0 0 1,171 0.00% 0 0.00% 1,171 0

Total Revenue 2,197,795 1,098,898 617,604 -43.80% 984,273 -37.25% 1,394,110 1,637,407

EXPENSES

FY 18-19 
Budget

6 Months 
Budget 

12/31/18

6 Months 
Actual 

12/31/18

Budget 
Variance

6 Months 
Actual 

Prior Year

YOY 
Change

Revised FY 
18-19 

Budget

Proposed 
FY 19-20 
Budget

Salary & Benefits 486,485 243,243 243,243 0.00% 220,528 10.30% 403,637 424,407
General Expense 711,310 355,655 134,814 -62.09% 290,647 -53.62% 500,000 500,000
Scholarships 1,000,000 500,000 344,299 -31.14% 569,346 -39.53% 1,263,000 713,000

Total Expenses 2,197,795 1,098,898 722,356 -34.27% 1,080,521 -33.15% 2,166,637 1,637,407

Converted to Cash Basis


University

																						 

		Summary of Sources		FY 16-17 Actual		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change

		Education & General (E&G)		36,392,144		37,180,747				18,590,374		18,713,918		0.66%		18,373,500		1.85%		$21,825,960.00				21,688,769		($137,190.92)

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute (FIPR)				1,800,000				900,000		815,085		-9.44%		598,333		36.23%		FIPR projects revenue based on projected expenses. Shortage comes from trust if one exist at year-end.

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)		5,082,353		0				0		31,109		0.00%		1,000,000		-96.89%		No PECO this year

		Educational Enhancment Trust Fund (Lottery)		292,702		290,790				145,395		145,395		0.00%		121,574		19.59%		Lottery funding increased YOY

		Financial Aid				7,000,000				3,500,000		4,830,583		38.02%		4,977,897		-2.96%		The FA process is semester based and does not align quarterly

		Tuition & Fees (Net of Waivers of $4.3mm)		4,403,732		3,124,429				1,562,215		1,313,729		-15.91%		1,288,316		1.97%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year

		Activity & Service Fees		1,076,685		305,289				152,645		159,822		4.70%		180,485		-11.45%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year

		Athletic Fees		894,177		244,644				122,322		129,075		5.52%		144,633		-10.76%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year

		Health Fees		578,210		165,973				82,987		86,898		4.71%		98,280		-11.58%		Variance is due to increase in out-of-state fee waivers compared to last year								 

		Auxiliaries (Dining, Bookstore, Parking etc.)		6,298,674		4,664,672				2,332,336		2,714,756		16.40%		2,433,041		11.58%		Auxiliaries up over last year due to demand.								 

		Other Capital Construction				0				0		8,283,772		100.00%		404,760		1946.59%		We receieved $8.3mm from state insurance. 

		Grants & Contracts		822,710		1,654,569				827,285		685,722		-17.11%		662,130		3.56%										 

		Total Revenue		55,841,387		56,431,113				28,215,557		37,909,862		34.36%		30,282,949		25.19%				(21,893,285.53)

		Education & General (E&G) Carryforward		0		25,802,667				12,901,334		12,901,334		0.00%		2,829,554		355.95%		This is not revenue, but rather the amount available for use. 

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute Trust Fund				1,145,111				572,556		572,556		0.00%		572,556		0.00%

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) Carryforward		0		7,000,000				3,500,000		3,500,000		0.00%		2,500,000		40.00%		We were required to spend our match before drawing down on PECO.

		Total Other		0		33,947,778				16,973,889		16,973,889		0.00%		5,902,109		187.59%

		Total Sources		55,841,387		90,378,891				45,189,446		54,883,751		21.45%		36,185,058		51.68%



		Summary of Uses		FY 16-17 Actual		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change

		Salary & Benefits		20,174,865		28,923,465				14,461,733		12,613,371		-12.78%		10,862,104		16.12%		Down YTD due to lag in faculty hiring, but increase YOY due to overall hiring.						 

		Part-Time Employment (adjunct faculty, student workers etc.)		1,617,699		2,265,033				1,132,517		1,083,560		-4.32%		1,162,631		-6.80%								 

		General Expense (instructional supplies, equipment, utilities etc.)		19,204,421		19,150,492				9,575,246		7,400,645		-22.71%		5,509,322		34.33%		General expense has increased appropriately with campus growth.						 

		Capital Projects				27,746,000				13,873,000		1,159,839		-91.64%		515,091		125.17%		Variance is due to timing of capital projects, which does not align quarterly

		Scholarships/Federal Aid				7,000,000				3,500,000		4,726,278		35.04%		4,670,887		1.19%		The FA process is semester based and does not align quarterly		-3388366.28

		Depreciation/Other		5,832,587		5,293,901				2,646,951		2,752,103		3.97%		2,532,008		8.69%

		Total Uses		46,829,572		90,378,891				45,189,446		29,735,796		-34.20%		25,252,043		17.76%



																						31-Dec-17

																								15-16		16-17

																						Invt		47,430,958.00		48,777,064.00		2.84%

																						Rev		42,573,701.00		55,841,387.00		31.16%

																						Exp		43,547,877.00		46,829,572.00		7.54%

																						NP		187,841,419.00		196,903,234.00		4.82%

																						Ratio		Conv. Factor		Strenght Factor		Weighting Factor		CFI

																				Conversion to Strength Factors:

																				Primary Reserve Ratio -		2.10500		0.133		15.8271		35%		5.54

		Auxiliary Includes from the P&L																		Net Income Ratio -		15.29%		0.7%		21.8429		10%		2.18

		Auxiliary Revenue		2,191,709																Return on Net Assets -		2.22%		2.00%		1.1100		20%		0.22

		Sales and Service Educati		22,283																Viability Ratio -		34.44		0.417		82.6005		35%		28.91

		Amount billed to Chartwe		404,760

		Total		2,618,752																Total CFI:										36.86



		Financial Aid includes

		Federal Aid Rev		1,802,963

		State Aid Rev		2,852,031

		Titak		4,654,994





		Revenue Reconciliation to P&L

		Total Rev (Template)		54,883,751

		Less: Carryforward		12,901,334

		Less: PECO		3,500,000

		Total Template Rev		38,482,418



		Total Rev P&L

		Operating income		10,211,895

		Non oper - Rev		19,362,828

		Capital Approp Rev		20,000

				29,594,723



				(8,887,694.86)		Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 



		Recolciliation of Expenses to P&L

		Expenses (Template) 		29,735,796

		Expenses (P&L) 		24,748,086

		Less:  non operating Exp		(585,423)

		Total P&L Expense		25,333,509

				(4,402,287)								13,696,931		ERROR:#DIV/0!		12,024,735		14%

																(1,672,196)







By Division

				FY 16-17 Actual		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change		Explanation

		Board of Trustees		22,897		36,125				27,094		19,108		-29%		17,173		11%

		Office of the President		581,623		1,061,232				795,924		794,561		-0%		436,217		82%		Variance is due to positions being moved under the OOTP

		Division of Academic Affairs		14,596,500		24,164,922				18,123,692		12,142,592		-33%		10,947,375		11%		YTD Variance is due to lag in hiring and YOY variance is due to increased over prior year.

		Division of Finance & Admin		17,273,531		16,824,869				12,618,652		10,978,960		-13%		12,955,148		-15%		YOY variance is due to WD implementation cost in prior year. 

		Division of Advancement		3,878,465		3,305,176				2,478,882		1,825,304		-26%		2,908,849		-37%		Advancement had position vacancies during the 1st Qtr that have since been filled

		Division of General Counsel		716,679		827,951				620,963		566,446		-9%		537,509		5%

		University Wide		9,759,877		14,818,513				11,113,885		10,876,503		-2%		7,319,908		49%		Variance is due to timing of capital projects. In addition to capital contruction, leases, depr & scholarships are included. 

		Total		46,829,572		61,038,788				45,779,091		37,203,475		-19%		35,122,179		6%















Foundation

																				Converted to Cash Basis

		REVENUE		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change				Revised FY 18-19 Budget		Proposed FY 19-20 Budget

		Donations		2,197,795				1,098,898		351,954		-67.97%		789,595		-55.43%				1,053,981		1,298,449		YTD includes restricted $. J-K represent what is needed in scholarship and operating (temp rest and unstricted). Any shortage will need to come from available fund balances. 

		Interest		0				0		264,479		0.00%		194,678		35.85%				338,958		338,958		December is high due to bonds

		Other Revenue		0				0		1,171		0.00%		0		0.00%				1,171		0

		Total Revenue		2,197,795				1,098,898		617,604		-43.80%		984,273		-37.25%				1,394,110		1,637,407



		EXPENSES		FY 18-19 Budget				6 Months Budget 12/31/18		6 Months Actual 12/31/18		Budget Variance		6 Months Actual Prior Year		YOY Change				Revised FY 18-19 Budget		Proposed FY 19-20 Budget

		Salary & Benefits		486,485				243,243		243,243		0.00%		220,528		10.30%				403,637		424,407		To be paid from aux for current year and only Randy's salary to come from Foundation next year.

		General Expense		711,310				355,655		134,814		-62.09%		290,647		-53.62%				500,000		500,000		Includes prof develop(6k), advocacy(252k), event(175k), travel(13k), audit/bank(25k), ins(4k), misc(25k). For FY20 we will need to cut event and/or advocacy to cover convergent.

		Scholarships		1,000,000				500,000		344,299		-31.14%		569,346		-39.53%				1,263,000		713,000		Installment (613k) + new commitment (100k). We need to cover $150k of unfunded scholarhips from another source. Terry was to discuss with Mark and Randy.

		Total Expenses		2,197,795				1,098,898		722,356		-34.27%		1,080,521		-33.15%				2,166,637		1,637,407





																								16-17

																								48,777,064.00		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																								ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

																								ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

																								196,903,234.00		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																								Strenght Factor		Weighting Factor		CFI

																		Conversion to Strength Factors:

																		Primary Reserve Ratio -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		35%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Auxiliary Includes from the P&L																Net Income Ratio -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		10%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Auxiliary Revenue																Return on Net Assets -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		20%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Sales and Service Educati																Viability Ratio -						ERROR:#DIV/0!		35%		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Amount billed to Chartwe

		Total																Total CFI:										ERROR:#DIV/0!



		Financial Aid includes

		Federal Aid Rev

		State Aid Rev

		Titak





		Revenue Reconciliation to P&L

		Total Rev (Template)

		Less: Carryforward

		Less: PECO

		Total Template Rev



		Total Rev P&L

		Operating income

		Non oper - Rev

		Capital Approp Rev





				Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 																Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 		Other Revenue on P:&L.  Where to slot it? 



		Recolciliation of Expenses to P&L

		Expenses (Template) 

		Expenses (P&L) 

		Less:  non operating Exp

		Total P&L Expense

										104,752										772,527





New Budget Request



		Summary of Sources		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance

		Education & General (E&G)		36,473,591		37,180,747		2%		0

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute (FIPR)		2,748,444		2,945,111		7%		0

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)		2,000,000		0		-100%		State did not allocate PECO for FY 18-19

		Educational Enhancment Trust Fund (Lottery)		243,148		290,790		20%		State increased lottery allocation

		Financial Aid		0		7,000,000		100%		To account for federal aid pass-through

		Tuition & Fees (net of waivers of $4.3mm)		2,706,363		3,124,429		15%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		Activity & Service Fees		278,886		305,289		9%		0

		Athletic Fees		223,489		244,644		9%		0

		Health Fees		151,631		165,973		9%		0

		Auxiliaries (Dining, Bookstore, Parking etc.)		5,698,372		4,664,672		-18%		Prior year includes $1.6mm capital contribution from food vendor

		Grants & Contracts		500,000		1,654,569		231%		research exceeded FY17-18 projections

		Total Revenue		51,023,924		57,576,224		13%		0

		Education & General (E&G) Carryforward		5,659,107		25,802,667		356%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward plus $21mm ARC match. Added $100k for legal and $26k for IT.

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) Carryforward		5,000,000		7,000,000		40%		We have $5mm available from FY16-17 and $2mm available from FY17-18

		Total Other		10,659,107		32,802,667		208%		0

		Total Sources		61,683,031		90,378,891		47%		0

										0

		Summary of Uses		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance		0

		Salary & Benefits		28,620,934		28,923,465		1%		0

		Part-Time Employment (adjunct faculty, student workers etc.)		2,157,285		2,265,033		5%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		General Expense (instructional supplies, equipment, utilities etc.)		15,833,739		19,150,492		21%		General expenses are up due to growth in faculty/staff and campus operations. Added an additional $100k for legal fees.

		Capital Projects		14,426,830		27,746,000		92%		$7mm PECO and $21mm ARC Match. Added an additional $26k for Computers per Mark.

		Scholarships/Federal Aid		0		7,000,000		100%		0

		Depreciation/Other		0		5,293,901		100%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward. Balance in depreciation.

		Total Uses		61,038,788		90,378,891		21%		0











New Budget Request (Opt 2)



		Summary of Sources		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance

		Education & General (E&G)		36,473,591		37,180,747		2%

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute (FIPR)		2,748,444		2,945,111		7%

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)		2,000,000		0		-100%		State did not allocate PECO for FY 18-19

		Educational Enhancment Trust Fund (Lottery)		243,148		290,790		20%		State increased lottery allocation

		Financial Aid		0		7,000,000		100%		To account for federal aid pass-through

		Tuition & Fees (net of waivers of $4.3mm)		2,706,363		3,124,429		15%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		Activity & Service Fees		278,886		305,289		9%

		Athletic Fees		223,489		244,644		9%

		Health Fees		151,631		165,973		9%

		Auxiliaries (Dining, Bookstore, Parking etc.)		5,698,372		4,664,672		-18%		Prior year includes $1.6mm capital contribution from food vendor

		Grants & Contracts		500,000		1,654,569		231%		research exceeded FY17-18 projections

		Total Revenue		51,023,924		57,576,224		13%

		Education & General (E&G) Carryforward		5,659,107		10,082,667		78%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward plus $5mm ARC match. Added $100k for legal and $26k for IT.

		Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) Carryforward		5,000,000		7,000,000		40%		We have $5mm available from FY16-17 and $2mm available from FY17-18

		Total Other		10,659,107		17,082,667		60%

		Total Sources		61,683,031		74,658,891		21%



		Summary of Uses		FY 17-18 Approved Budget		FY 18-19 Proposed Budget		Budget Variance

		Salary & Benefits		28,620,934		28,923,465		1%

		Part-Time Employment (adjunct faculty, student workers etc.)		2,157,285		2,265,033		5%		Added an additional $12k per Regina

		General Expense (instructional supplies, equipment, utilities etc.)		15,833,739		19,150,492		21%		General expenses are up due to growth in faculty/staff and campus operations. Added an additional $100k for legal fees.

		Capital Projects		14,426,830		12,026,000		-17%		$7mm PECO and $5mm ARC Match. Added an additional $26k for Computers per Mark.

		Scholarships/Federal Aid		0		7,000,000		100%

		Depreciation/Other		0		5,293,901		100%		Includes $4.9mm in expenses against carryfoward. Balance in depreciation.

		Total Uses		61,038,788		74,658,891		21%
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		Summary of Sources		FY 17-18 Budget		FY 17-18 Budget		Variance		Explanation

		Education & General		36,473,591		36,473,591		0.00%

		Florida Industrial & Phosphate Research Institute		1,910,000		2,748,444		43.90%		To adjust back to FIPR approved budget. Previously reduced to fall in line with estimated collections. Includes $165k being moved from Carryforward

		Public Education Capital Outlay		2,000,000		2,000,000		0.00%

		Lottery		243,148		243,148		0.00%

		Financial Aid		50,000				-100.00%		Included in E&G

		Tuition & Fees		2,368,638		2,706,363		14.26%		Adjustment due to tuition & fee model updates, but still within BOT total approved amount

		SGA Fees		278,886		278,886		0.00%		

		Athletic Fees		223,489		223,489		0.00%

		Health Fees		170,576		151,631		-11.11%		Adjustment due to tuition & fee model updates, but still within BOT total approved amount

		Auxiliaries		5,698,372		5,698,372		0.00%

		Grants & Contracts		500,000		500,000		0.00%

		Total Revenue		49,916,700		51,023,924		2.22%

		E&G Carryforward		5,824,107		5,659,107		-2.83%		Reduction due to move of $165k to FIPR

		PECO Carryforward		5,000,000		5,000,000		0.00%

		Total Other		10,824,107		10,659,107		-1.52%

		Total Sources		60,740,807		61,683,031		1.55%



		Summary of Uses		FY 17-18 Budget		FY 17-18 Budget		Variance

		Salary & Benefits		23,820,934		28,620,934		20.15%		Shifted faculty hiring to align with how we budget

		Faculty Hiring Reserve		4,800,000				-100.00%		Shifted faculty hiring to align with how we budget

		Other Personal Services		2,157,285		2,157,285		0.00%

		General Expense		15,025,269		15,833,739		5.38%		Non-capital carryfoward projects not loaded into WD, but included in BOT approved budget

		Capital and Other		14,426,830		14,426,830		0.00%

		Total Uses		60,230,318		61,038,788		1.34%
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Variance Analysis

• Significant Budget Variances
– Donations to the Foundation are down significantly compared to prior year.

• Significant YOY Actual Variances
– Operating expenses are lower as a result of lower revenues.
– The resulting deficit in operations is $104,000 and is expected to be $773,000 

for the year ending June 30, 2019. 
• Action Plan

– We are proposing a budget revision to reflect a transition to reporting on a 
cash basis. With this transition you will see collections of both current and 
prior years pledges. The University used its waiver authority to reduce the 
current year scholarship commitment from the Foundation. 

– The revised $1.0 million cash budget is composed of current year collections 
of $654,000 plus collections of $400,000 expected between now and fiscal 
year-end. 

– Salaries and other expenses have been reduced to compensate for revenue 
reductions. 
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Summary

• University carryforward, unrestricted and 
auxiliary fund balances grew by 25%, 28% and 
7%, respectively. 

• University’s composite financial index remains 
strong at 97%.

• Foundation performing poorly on key 
performance indicators. Foundation 
revitalization is in process. 



AGENDA ITEM: VIII.   
 

 
Florida Polytechnic University 

Board of Trustees 
Finance and Facilities Committee  

March 13, 2019 
 
Subject: Contracts over $500,000 

 
 

Proposed Committee Action 
 
 

Information only. No action required.  
 
 

Background Information 
 

• Vendor: Skanska   
• Title: Pergola Repair 
• Start Date: Pending  
• End Date: Pending 
• Proposal Amount: $9.6 million 
• Insurance Recovery $8.2 million 

o 1st Payment  - $264,855 - Received 02/20/2018 
o 2nd Payment - $8,157,855 - Received 12/20/2018 

• Contract Terms: Contract Terms 1 year from agreement; Project schedule (construction 
activities) is currently 8 months. 

• Renewal Terms: No renewal required. 
• Objective: Extensive repairs are needed to the IST building pergolas as a result of damage 

inflicted by Hurricane Irma.   
• Desired Outcome: Expert repair of the IST Pergolas without voiding any warranty. 
• Selection Process: The contract will be a Sole Source. As the original contractor for the IST 

building including the pergolas, only Skanska has the knowledge and expertise needed to 
serve as the Construction Manager for the repairs to the original structure.   

• Selection Decision: Skanska was the original contractor for the IST building, including the 
pergolas. Therefore, Facility and Safety Services believes Skanska is the only contractor that 
has the specific expertise required to complete repairs of the pergolas without any potential 
negative impact on the existing building envelope. 

• Recovery:  After more than a year of negotiation, we recovered nearly $8.2 million from the 
State’s self-insurance fund for the purpose of repairing the IST pergolas. This is up from their 
initial offer of $5.2 million. This is in addition to the recovery of $265,000 for emergency 
stabilization repairs that have been made. We are working to recover the $1.4 million 
difference from other sources. 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Supporting Documentation:   
 

1. Skanska Proposal dated 02.15.19 
2. Insurance 1st Offer Letter 11.02.18 
3. Insurance 1st Addendum to Settlement Offer Letter 11.28.18 
4. Insurance 2nd Addendum to Settlement Offer Letter 12.07.18 

 
Prepared by: Mark Mroczkowski, VP & CFO 



Florida Polytechnic Pergolas
Lakeland, FL

*All Costs are Order-of-Magnitude February 15, 2019

Proposal Amount Notes

84

A General Conditions & Requirements $401,289 $4,777 Site, Fencing, & Concrete Pads

B Pergolas $7,832,169 $93,240

C Electrical $98,749 $1,176

D Roofing $10,000 $119 Allowance

Total:  Cost of Work $8,342,207 $99,312

Insurances, Bonds, GC's, GR's, & Fee $1,229,282 $14,634

Total:  Construction Costs $9,571,489 $113,946  

Polytechnic Pergola Proposal
 Replaced to Current 2015 Florida Building Code

Pkg Package Description
Cost / 
each





























































































AGENDA ITEM: IX.        
 

Florida Polytechnic University 
Board of Trustees 

Finance and Facilities Committee  
March 13, 2019 

 
Subject:   Review of Contracts over $200,000 

 
 

Proposed Committee Action 
 

No action required – information only. 
 

Background Information 
 

1. Review and disclosure of new contracts over $200,000 and less than $500,000. 
 

a. Waybetter Marketing, Inc.  
• Student Recruitment Services 
• Start Date 12/31/2018 
• End Date 12/31/2021 
• Original Amount $378,000 
• Spend through 01/31/2019 $0.00 
• Waybetter Marketing, Inc. provides student recruitment services.  The vendor is 

currently under contract with New College of Florida, ITN 111617SRS.  This 
service will work as an extension of our admissions and marketing team. They 
collaborate and recruit potential students by assisting in the enrollment services 
process to ensure prospective students find their way to our doors. Expected 
spend for this contract is $378,000 over a three-year term. 

 
2. Report on existing and active procurement contracts in excess of $200,000 with spend-

to-date information. 
• See supporting documentation Active Contracts in Excess of $200,000 

 
 

 
Supporting Documentation:   
 

1. Waybetter Agreement 
2. Active Contracts in Excess of $200,000 

 
Prepared by: Mark Mroczkowski, VP & CFO 









Mark Mroczkowski
Digitally signed by Mark 
Mroczkowski 
Date: 2019.01.03 11:22:00 -05'00'





Prepared by:
Rich Whipkey   
President & Founder
Waybetter Marketing

Submitted to:
Ben Corpus
AVP for Enrollment  
Florida Polytechnic University

For Florida Polytechnic University 
overview & financial proposal 
confidential

Exhibit C
 Florida Poly & 

Waybetter



Testimonial: Newman University

“Waybetter Marketing has been a key partner 
in meeting and exceeding our enrollment goals. 
With dynamic and focused search outreach, as well as 
yield strategy, Waybetter has been with us all the way. 
Colleges and universities must differentiate themselves to 
meet enrollment goals in this competitive environment, 
and nobody does that better than Waybetter.”

Kristen English
Director of Undergraduate Admissions 
Newman University

Waybetter  |  Proposal to Florida Polytechnic University2



Executive Summary 

In a world where so many colleges have adopted a 
cookie-cutter approach to enrollment marketing, 
Waybetter stands out. 

Here’s what sets us apart: 

• A track record that speaks for itself. From Harvard to George Washington to

Oregon State to Newman University (in Wichita, KS), our personal approach helps

schools overcome their enrollment challenges—regardless of their size, location,

reputation, or degree of selectivity.

• A commitment to radical personalization. Talking to individual people

about their own unique interests not only makes good marketing sense, but it’s

also the most generous, most honest way to help prospective students go about

making the biggest decision in their lives so far.

• An expert command of the strategy and technology required to

successfully execute (and track) multiple, simultaneous, radically

personalized, multichannel marketing campaigns over the course

of the entire enrollment cycle. These days, everyone has powerful tools.

But most people don’t actually know how to use them to support sound strategy

and meticulous process. We do. The end result is that we can shepherd more

prospective students through the long, complex enrollment cycle—and track and

report on their individual journeys, from the point of sophomore search all

the way through the point of deposit.

3 Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic UniversityConfidential



Testimonial: Albion College

“Waybetter is not your typical consultant.  
They became an extension of our team from day one, 
and we worked together to comfortably exceed our goal 
in the first year. As we all know, prospective students 
are overwhelmed with college search material.  
Fortunately, Waybetter has a unique way of cutting 
through the clutter with their personalized, strategic 
approach. After one year, our enrollment went 
up 30%. Their process is a proven winner.”

John Thompson 
AVP for Marketing
Albion College

3 Waybetter  |  Proposal to Florida Polytechnic University



The 
Waybetter 
Approach to 
Growing and 
Shaping 
Enrollment

An enrollment marketing effort is 
most successful when you 
communicate relevantly to multiple 
groups simultaneously inside living, 
adaptable campaigns. 

To do this, Waybetter puts the right elements of technology 

and strategy together. That process involves:
• integration to your CRM tool

• a compatible email marketing engine that we host

• trackable microsites

• the right strategy and integration across platforms

When executed properly, the outcome is the right message to

the right person at exactly the right time (and, ultimately, more

deposited students).

5 Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic UniversityConfidential



Describing how all the moving 
parts work together can get 
a little abstract, so before we 
move on, it may help to keep 
these simple principles in 
mind...

Waybetter uses marketing automation. 

To deploy status-based communication.

In concert with your database of record.

Across multiple ongoing campaigns. 

All the way from sophomore search through 
senior yield. 

Across a variety of channels, including 
microsites, email, text messages, and...

Example of a microsite. 

Example of personalized email. 

Example of yield campaign text. 

6 Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic UniversityConfidential



Print

In fact, we’re firm believers that the 
right kind of print, at the right time, 

can be very effective. 

We wrote and designed these 

personalized 4-page print pieces 

as part of GW’s search campaign. 

Different students see different 
content, based on their interests. 

7 Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic 
University
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Our approach  involves 
marrying the technologies 
and tactics described in 
the previous two pages to 
three different types of 
campaigns.

As we define it, a “campaign” is simply a 
concerted, focused effort at a given point 
in time to drive activity for a specific 
purpose. 

We run three campaigns—Search, 
Scholarship, and Yield—described in the 
following pages. 

SEARCH

SCHOLARSHIP

YIELD

Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic University8 Confidential



Search Campaign Objective

In a successful search campaign, you must have a process that attracts, 

learns, and responds with relevant content to each student in 

each phase of the cycle. Achieving higher yield and more deposits 
begins in search with the first touch. 

Through multichannel marketing and personalization, we’ll get more 

students interested in Florida Poly and speak directly to their needs/

interests/concerns. Students prefer to respond and research online, so 

we’ll build a personalized microsite that will:

• Provide easy access to pertinent information

• Serve as the landing point for email, mail, and digital ads

• Provide one central point for tracking results and delivering

smart, relevant responses to prospective students

Target Audiences
The primary audience will be high school sophomores, juniors, and 

seniors. The search campaign for students will run constantly, 

meaning that when a student with the right profile becomes 
available, we add them to our campaigns—regardless of 

whether they are a sophomore, junior, or senior. We’ll 

continually add new names and be prompt with our outreach. Messaging 

will vary according to segments and key groups and will change from 

wave to wave of outreach.

Campaign Infrastructure
We’ll use hyper-personalized microsites to operationalize 

your brand, content, and voice to connect to students and 

spark a true two-way conversation. 

We’ll use personalized email, some print, and digital ads to drive 

students to these microsites. We’ll leverage  relevant information from 

the test data we buy, along with our proven direct marketing approach, 

to get students to respond. 

On the microsite, we’ll ask direct questions and provide trackable links 

to learn about each student’s interests. When thinking about these direct 

questions, we ask ourselves, “What do we wish we knew about 

this student?” and then, “If we knew this, what we would say to 

the student?” This newly acquired data will determine the follow-up 

messaging, beginning with dynamic web pages built in real time that 

respond to what we just learned. 

We provide all the right content, including video, quotations, stories, 

images, and links for continued exploration.

YOUR CRM SYSTEM

ACTION TO CLOSE

OUTSIDE DATA

Attract

Learn

Respond

DECISION

YOUR CRM
SYSTEM
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In addition to web content, we’ll trigger follow-up emails and possibly deliver 

personalized follow-up print.

These data-driven, triggered follow-ups will respond to specific student 
actions, such as answering a direct question and/or clicking a button or link. 

So, a student who’s interested in biology and the arts will receive very specific 
messaging around those areas of interests. Or, if a student hits an Apply 
button, we’ll trigger an email two hours later from the counselor assigned to 

that student asking if they need help. The options are limitless, but the key is 

understanding the most suitable action. We will guide you.

The Microsite Experience For Search
The microsite is the key to providing relevant content. Learning what 

someone cares about before presenting specific content is superior to 
guessing what’s important to them. We’ll modify your existing content 

to build the microsite and incorporate the look and feel from your brand 

platform. 

Here’s a breakdown of how the experience typically goes:

1. Students arrive at the microsite from a lead-generation activity. The

microsite landing page is personalized based on what we know about

each student—usually we segment students by intended major.

2. We provide an option to answer a few questions. This will help us

gather more information on each student, such as:

• Confirm or change major of interest
• Non-academic interests, decision criteria, etc.

• Any other data you wish you knew

3. Based on how they answer the questions, students receive the

right video, the right outcome story, the right major and other

content, and trackable links to more content on your site.

4. We include links to Visit and Apply prominently on the
microsite. We also change links dependent on grad year.

5. We time additional email to fit your drip campaign.

6. We deliver a list of responders to you for personal follow up via

phone/email/print.
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Post-Search Campaigns

After search, we also build and implement the following campaigns. 
The goal with each of these efforts is to drive activity at key points in the 
funnel: one at the point of application and one at the point of deposit.

Scholarship/Affordability Campaign
We run extremely effective scholarship (merit aid) campaigns that target 
students during the fall of their senior year, using merit aid as 
an offer to get them interested in applying. We give them a merit 
aid estimate before they apply and are accepted. We include all non-
responders to search and all Florida Poly inquiries who haven’t applied. 

This campaign will give Florida Poly a new way to draw in more 
responders and applicants. 

Inside the campaign we make the connection between assigned counselor 
and student, and trigger follow-up messages that appear to come from the 
counselor. We can deliver daily or weekly student activity reports to your 
counselors for follow-up.

Yield Campaign
Understanding who’s coming, who’s not coming, and—most importantly
—who is still a “maybe” is crucial to aligning your resources late in the 
enrollment process. To accomplish this goal, we run yield campaigns for 
our partners. By identifying the “fence sitters,” we can focus our efforts on 
converting these accepted students to deposit. As with the scholarship 
campaign, we make the connection between assigned counselor and 
student and trigger follow-up messages that appear to come directly from 
the counselor. We can deliver daily or weekly student activity reports to 
your counselors for follow-up.

Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic University11
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JAN 18 MAR 18 MAY 18 JUL 18 SEP 18 NOV 18 JAN 19 MAR 19 MAY 19

PSAT BUY 
2019/2020

ADD NEW 
PSAT NAMES 
2019/2020

ADD NEW 
SAT NAMES 
2019/2020

ADD AP + 
SAT  
NAMES 
2019/2020

SEARCH MESSAGES GO TO ALL NON-RESPONDERS THROUGHOUT 
THE ENROLLMENT CYCLE. NEW NAMES ARE ADDED TO THE 
CAMPAIGN AS THEY BECOME AVAILABLE. THE QUANTITY 
AND CADENCE OF THE MESSAGING ARE VARIABLE BASED ON 
CAMPAIGN ENTRY DATE. 

PSAT BUY 
2020/2021

ADD NEW 
PSAT NAMES 
2020/2021

SCHOLARSHIP
WAVE  6  TO 
2018s. 

SCHOLARSHIP MESSAGES GO TO ALL INQUIRIES AND SEARCH 
NON-RESPONDERS. THE QUANTITY AND DURATION OF 
MESSAGING DEPENDS ON MANY CRITERIA, INCLUDING A 
SCHOOL’S DEGREE OF SELECTIVITY AND ITS APPLICATION 
DEADLINES (FIRM OR ROLLING). NEW INQUIRIES ARE ADDED AS 
THEY BECOME AVAILABLE. SCHOLARSHIP

WAVE 10 TO 
2018s. 

SCHOLARSHIP
WAVE 1 TO 
2019s. 

SCHOLARSHIP
WAVE 5 TO 
2019s. 

YIELD MESSAGES GO TO ALL ADMITTED STUDENTS WHO HAVE 
NOT YET MADE A DEPOSIT. ONCE THEY HAVE DECLARED THEIR 
INTENTION, THEY ARE REMOVED FROM THE CAMPAIGN.

YIELD 
WAVE 1 TO 

2018s

SCHOLARSHIP
WAVE 10 TO 
2019s. 

YIELD 
WAVE 5 TO 

2018s YIELD 
WAVE 1 TO 

2019s

YIELD 
WAVE 5 TO 

2019s

SEARCH

YIELD

ENROLLMENT  C AMPAIGN C HRON OLOGY  &  SC AF FO LD I N G

SCHOLARSHIP

That was a mouthful. Here’s what it all looks like when all three campaigns are in action...
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Efforts Across Channels

While much of our approach is web and email based, we’ve also learned 
that reaching students through multiple additional channels enhances 
our ability to get them to pay attention and take action.

 To that end, we incorporate print, digital ads, and text messaging 
throughout our efforts. We use print as a lead-generating activity in both 
our search and scholarship campaigns, and as a follow-up during search. 

Dynamic, Personalized Lead-generation Print
This is a highly personalized, trackable print piece (postcard) that 
speaks to an individual student’s known interest and drives them to the 
microsite. 

These are sent during search and scholarship campaigns.

Dynamic, Personalized Print Follow Up
The best use of print is a personalized, relevant follow up. When 
a student pays attention to Florida Poly, we need to respond in an 
immediate and relevant matter. We like to deliver a self-mailer to search 
responders using a template with multiple versions of content to 
respond to an individual. 

This four-page piece is filled with content that is specific to what we just 
learned about that individual. 

A student interested in marketing, internships, and student 
life will see an entirely different printed piece than a student 
interested in engineering, working with faculty, and athletics.

Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic University13 Confidential



Digital Ad Targeting & Retargeting 

We deliver ads to students across our campaigns. 

We can do this proactively (via targeting your purchased lists) or reactively 
(using our microsites to retarget ads to students who’ve visited them). 

We like to segment these ads based on data we know about the individuals to 
whom they are being served. 

We can use these ads to push for next steps, like visit, apply, and learn more. 

Waybetter | Proposal to Florida Polytechnic University14 Confidential



Included Services 

The following services are integral to the way we structure and execute 
campaigns.  They are never billed separately. They are simply part of the 
work we do to ensure our clients’ success.

Strategic development and consulting 
These services are based on our best practices learned from the millions 
of students currently running in our campaigns, and on the real results 
we monitor on a daily basis. We bring to the table a vast understanding 
of best practices for data-driven direct marketing and enrollment 
management. We live at the intersection where marketing knowledge 
meets enrollment knowledge—this is our secret sauce.  Our consulting 
is available throughout the life of the contract, and unlimited access 
is given to our clients. That means if you have a problem or a random 
question we are a phone call/email/text away. 

Data: List Buys 
The number one factor in the success of a direct marketing campaign 
is data. Buying the right lists, at the right times, and only buying what 
you need to succeed, is something we help our clients accomplish. The 
truth is, sometimes this process is straightforward, and sometimes it’s 
complicated. It depends on what has been done in the past and who has 
been managing the process.

Our approach is to guide the process and work closely with our clients 
to educate them and to use their university knowledge to deliver our 
best chance for success. After a few years we want our clients to feel 
empowered and knowledgeable in the process of one of the most 
important aspects of driving deposits.

Web development/hosting/tracking
This includes development and programming of online elements, 
programming of all logic, web experience hosting, and personalized 
URL generation and hosting. It also includes all data preparation, 
reporting, tracking, and lead delivery. It includes multiple data 
drops and managing of message flow for each group separately. 
Finally, it includes all our in-person visits, travel, phone calls, and 
strategy sessions. 

Email delivery 
This includes all content generation, email template creation, and 
delivery of email.  Search campaigns will have at least ten waves of 
email.  Emails will be built and managed to optimize delivery.

Copy and Design 
We write and design all microsites, emails, and printed pieces. This 
will be based on our best practices and will use your existing brand 
platform (look and feel, voice, etc.). All copy will be prepared for 
your final review. Final design is at your discretion as well. 
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Dashboard and Reporting 

All of our campaigns (search, scholarship, and yield) come with an 
easy-to-use dashboard with 24/7 access to the data that matters 
most to your enrollment efforts, including comprehensive stats on:

• responder activity, open and clickthrough rates, and drill-down
analysis by state, gender, major, etc.

• campaign-driven applicant activity
• up-to-the-minute yield info about who’s coming, who isn’t, and

who’s still undecided

While we give this dashboard to our clients, we don’t expect you to 
run your own reports or retrieve your own data. We’ll deliver the 
reporting to you in a format and time frame that makes sense for 
you. This reporting can range from a full campaign summary sent 
weekly to individual lead reports sent to pre-assigned counselors 
every time a student hits the microsite. 

We’ll review results at every touch point and make adjustments 
on the fly. This isn’t “set it and forget it”—we have valuable 
opportunities to react in real time to campaign and activity data. 
This strategy allows us to be nimble and aggressive.

16

The client-facing dashboard for the Search campaign. 
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Testimonial: Warren Wilson College

“It can be truly exhausting to manage contractors, 
so it’s a relief to be able to say that I feel like 
Waybetter manages me. They make sure I do 
everything I need to do in order to compete in  
this market.”

Janelle Holmboe
VP of Enrollment
Warren Wilson College

Waybetter  |  Proposal to Florida Polytechnic University17



Financial Proposal
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Strategic development and consulting for all campaigns
Based on our best practices learned from the millions of students currently 
running in our campaigns. We are available to you 24/7/365 via text, 
phone, and email. 

List purchase and management services
This includes everything: list buys and profile-building services and any 
other services Florida Poly needs.

Web development/hosting/tracking for all campaigns
This price includes all development and programming of online elements 
and microsites, programming of all logic, web experience hosting, and 
personalized URL generation and hosting. It also includes all data 
preparation, reporting, tracking, and lead delivery. It includes multiple 
data drops and managing of message flow for each group separately. 

Each email delivery for all campaigns
This includes all content generation, email template creation, and delivery 
of email.  Every student from a bought list in the search campaigns will 

receive personalized emails encouraging them to become an inquiry.  
Search campaigns will simultaneously target multiple entry 
terms and have at least 12 waves of personalized emails per 
targeted entry term.   Emails will be built and managed to optimize 
delivery.

Copy and design for all campaigns
All copy will be prepared for your final review. Final design is at your 
discretion as well. 

Rules-based, triggered follow-up for all campaigns
This price includes all rules-based follow up. From multiple triggered 
emails to a prospect to an automated lead report delivered to multiple 
sources. 

Mail design, copy, and logistics management
• One postcard will be sent during Search.

• One 4-page fulfillment booklet will be sent during Search.

*Note that the cost per piece will luctuate based on volume.*

Ad Targeting and Retargeting
The price for this includes all production and management of the ads. 
*A budget will be TBD based on the number of impressions.*

This cost also includes all our in-person visits, travel, phone 
calls, and strategy sessions required to generate all web 
environments. This is everything—no surprises.

COST FOR SEARCH EFFORTS
(3-YEAR CONTRACT-Invoice Schedule): 
1-31-2019  $63,000
6-30-2019  $63,000
1-31-2020  $63,000
6-30-2020  $63,000
1-31-2021  $63,000
6-30-2021  $63,000

Cost For Enrollment Marketing & Consulting Services
We are assuming roughly 300,000 students will be added to our campaigns. 
Our price includes all of the following for our year round search.
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Thank you for reading. 
If you have questions, please let me know:

Rich Whipkey
richw@waybettermarketing.com
(301) 674-9915
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Testimonial: Harvard University

“Waybetter took on work we simply couldn’t do in 
house. Over the last three years, they’ve really become 
an extension of our team, to the point where our 
success feels like a big collective high-five with them. 
We’ve grown every semester since partnering 
with Waybetter—our course enrollments are 
up 17%, and net revenue is up 41%.”

Kelly Leslie
Director of Marketing
Harvard University  
Division of Continuing Education
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FLORIDA POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
ACTIVE CONTRACTS IN EXCESS OF $200,000
JANUARY 2019

Vendor Contract Type Start Date End Date Original Amt Spend
Ardaman & Associates Inc Leaching Study - Water - Deep Injection Well 10/25/2016 no cost extension $234,839 $78,000
Boring Business Systems, Inc. Copier/Printer Service (Services/Lease) 6/19/2018 6/30/2023 $315,630 $27,140
Bright House Networks LLC High Speed Communications Service 10/28/2013 10/27/2023 $1,444,400 $475,109
Clark Nikdel Inc. Creative Services 7/1/2018 6/30/2023 $1,500,000 $222,524
Clarke Environmental Mosquito Management Inc. Mosquito Control Services 7/1/2016 6/30/2021 $222,915 $104,027
Creative Enterprise Solutions LLC University Ticketing System 1/13/2017 1/31/2020 $237,143 $178,307
Elliance, Inc. Creative Services 3/19/2018 3/18/2023 $375,000 $0
Global University Systems (GUS) International Student Recruitment (5 year) 12/6/2018 12/5/2023 $3,047,682 $0
Hellmuth Obata and Kassabaum Inc HOK - Applied Research Center 10/1/2017 5/30/2022 $2,762,795 $811,646
Indie Atlantic LLC Creative Services 7/1/2018 6/30/2023 $375,000 $35,000
International Business Machines Corporation IBM Implementation Services - Workday Student 5/15/2017 12/31/2019 $2,584,494 $664,541
Lakeland Regional Medical Center Student Health Care Services 8/20/2014 8/20/2019 $275,000 $248,803
Liberty Lawn Care LLC Grounds Maintenance 1/28/2016 1/26/2020 $2,317,965 $1,376,379
MG McGrath, Inc. Pergola Repair 4/23/2018 until work completed $264,855 $264,855
Potthast Studios, Inc. Creative Services 4/24/2018 4/23/2020 $375,000 $11,433
Presidio Networked Solutions Inc Cisco SmartNet; Network equipment repair and maintenance 12/15/2017 6/30/2019 $274,633 $274,633
SalesForce Customer Relationship Management Software 10/1/2016 6/30/2019 $338,131 $247,815
Skanska USA Building Inc Construction Manager for ARC Building/Preconstruction 7/1/2018 until work completed $310,000 $32,000
S3Media Group Creative Services 3/20/2018 3/19/2020 $375,000 $0
Safari Micro VMWare (Software/Hardware/Implementation) 7/16/2018 7/15/2021 $376,752 $0
Super Transportation of Florida LLC TransDev Services Inc - Student Transportation Services 8/12/2016 7/31/2019 $418,022 $329,444
Tinsley Creative Creative Services 3/15/2018 3/14/2020 $375,000 $3,194
Tucker Hall Inc Creative Services 6/5/2014 6/4/2019 as budget allows $234,803
WFF Facility Services Custodial Services 1/25/2016 1/24/2019 $839,440 $665,326
WFF Facility Services Custodial Services 1/1/2019 2/15/2022 $920,243 $0
Workday Inc Workday Student (Subscription & Delivery Assurance) 7/29/2016 7/28/2021 $1,371,867 $566,056
Workday Inc Workday HCM & Finance (Subscription & Delivery Assurance (Renewal) 4/30/2015 4/29/2021 $2,132,537 $1,462,561

NOTES
1. "As budget allows" means there was no firm fixed Total Value for the Agreement, only estimates based on budget availability.
2. Continuing Service Contracts for architectural, engineering, & construction services are based on multiple releases for minor projects and are limited to $2 million
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